Sobel Tells of Pros Who Need Etiquette Lessons

Ross Sobel, pro at Westview CC, Miami, Fla., says there are some pros who need lessons in good manners to improve their business standing and their general public relations.

Sobel believes the PGA could make a point of asking that pros who desire to conduct themselves to do credit to their profession observe the following suggestions:

(1) A professional visiting a club should make it his business to go to the pro shop and pay his respects to the club pro before he leaves the first tee.

(2) No visiting pro should (while playing as a guest of a member) give a playing lesson.

Ross says he's had pros and salesmen come to his club and give playing lessons and never bother to come into his shop. What this amounts to, Sobel remarks, is misleading club members and discrediting home club pros.
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in clubhouse and 96 one or two bedroom apartments in separate units. . .Herpel is appointing professionals in 15 cities as associate pros. . .These pros get commissions on memberships which are very moderate in cost, and accommodations at Turf and Surf so they can care for their members. . .Deal looks very attractive for selected group of members and pros. . .If you want any more information write Homer Herpel, 233 S. Bemiston, Clayton 5, Mo.

Irv Schloss has resigned as pro at Mt. Pleasant, Baltimore muny course. . .Board of Recreation and Parks wanted him to stay but Schloss, very well recovered from heart injury last year, wants to maintain his fine physical condition and ease up on promotion work he feels like doing on the Mt. Pleasant job. . .He will continue his lag business and will stay at his Dunedin home for at least a year.

Leonard Biles, pro at the Homestead, Hot Springs, Va., for some years, then at